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Baseball Has a Race Problem: The Decline of African-Americans in 
Baseball 
 
Tony Dibrell first started playing baseball at age 5. His main sport was football before he 
dropped it to focus on baseball in high school. He enjoyed football more, but was better at 
baseball. One difference in the two sports he played growing up: Dibrell was the only black kid 
on his baseball team.  
 
Dibrell is now a pitcher in the New York Mets organization. While he currently plays for the Mets 
Double-A affiliate, he sees an issue that is found in all levels of the sport. The fans at games are 
mostly white. The only black baseball coach he’s ever had was his father and while playing 
college baseball, he says he heard racist remarks.  
 
“Where a lot of African-Americans grow up, baseball isn’t something you see every day,” says 
Dibrell. “I feel like baseball for a long time, it's just been a white sport and not something that 
Black people do.”  
 
The lack of African-American baseball players is an issue that becomes more pronounced the 
higher the level. Representation in the major leagues is dwindling and Dibrell says that only 
compounds the situation.  
 
“I think it makes a lot harder to want to excel at something when you don’t see anyone who 
looks like you in the positions that you’re trying to get to.” 
 
On opening day this season, MLB rosters were bigger than they ever were at the beginning of a 
season due to COVID-19. Each MLB team had rosters with 30 players on them instead of the 
usual 25. Here is how many players on those rosters were Black: 
 
The total number of Black ballplayers comes out to just 65 in a league that rostered 900 players. 
This number does not include players who started the season on taxi squads or the injured and 
restricted lists. The Diamondbacks, Royals and Rays did not have a single Black player on their 
Opening Day active roster. The Mariners had the most in the league with ten, the same as their 
entire division combined.  
 
The Mariners alone have 15 percent of the league’s Black players. It is no coincidence that they 
were one of the league’s most outspoken when it came to the social justice protests this past 
summer. 
 
It wasn’t always this way. Some of the best and most famous MLB players have been Black. 
This list includes Willie Mays, Hank Aaron, Jackie Robinson and Ken Griffey Jr. who was the 
face of the league at one point.  
The percentage of African-American players in the MLB ​peaked in 1981 at 18.7%.​ That number 
has not reached above 10% since 2004.  
 
The drop-off can be attributed to several reasons. One contributing factor is that the cost to play 
the sport is high.  
 
When there are cheaper alternatives like basketball, parents are more likely to push their 
children to play those sports. Combine that with a lack of representation, and baseball ends up 
being an unappealing choice.  
 
“I know some people who want to get into baseball but it’s so expensive that they feel like it’s 
almost a waste of money because they haven’t played before,” says Mets player Dibrell.  
 
The landscape of youth sports has changed in the past couple of decades. Kids are not only 
playing at a younger age than they used to, but they are now also expected to start specializing 
in their sport as well. This means that parents are now paying higher prices for longer periods of 
time. ​A study​ done by Ohio University estimates a parent could spend upwards of $30,000 in 
equipment for a child to play sports from the age of 8 to eighteen.  
 
The lack of Black baseball players is thus deeply rooted in our country's systemic problems, but 
in economics.  
 
According to a survey done by ​The Aspen Institute Project Play​, Baseball is more expensive on 
an average annual basis than other popular youth sports like basketball, football and soccer. 
This study also noted that while financial pressures can cut across all sports, it affects kids from 
lower-income homes the most and they participate less often; the “average child,” according to 
the survey, only plays team sports for less than three years and has quit such activities by age 
11. 
 
As of 2019​, African-American families had the highest poverty rate in America among all ethnic 
groups at 18.8%. A family struggling to make ends meet simply cannot afford to cough up 
hundreds of dollars for a kid to play baseball when there are cheaper alternatives. 
 
Kentaus Carter sees the price of baseball as a barrier for many Black families. He has been the 
baseball coach at Clark Atlanta University, which is historically Black, since 2015. His rosters 
are routinely predominantly African-American. 
 
“We don’t have the resources growing up, it’s easier to go play basketball or football,” says 
Carter. “It’s not gonna cost you as much as it will with baseball.” 
 
Carter is right in his prognosis. What makes baseball more expensive than football is the fact 
that baseball requires basically two sets of equipment. When a player is up to bat they require a 
bat, batting gloves, elbow/knee guards, a helmet. All of these come off when they hit the field to 
play defense, where they now need a fielding glove, catcher’s equipment, and possibly shades.  
 
This does not include the cost of uniforms or team fees, which are generally more expensive, 
nor does it include travel expenses.  
 
The dearth of young players in local baseball teams has also led to a problem further down the 
line: a lack of Black representation in MLB front offices and coaching staffs. 
 
Carter knows it is very unlikely his players will ever make it to the majors. He instead tries to 
teach his players the game in a manner that will help them pursue other positions in baseball 
like coaching, scouting or a front office role. Carter says getting Black people in decision-making 
roles can also help with bringing about more opportunities. 
 
“That’s what I push,” Carter says. “If you like baseball, just look at baseball as a career as far as 
getting in the front office and becoming a scout or different things in that nature.”  
 
However, those opportunities for African Americans are few and far in between. There are 
currently only two Black MLB managers, LA Dodgers manager Dave Roberts and Houston 
Astros manager Dusty Baker. There is only one Black MLB general manager, Ken Williams of 
the White Sox. According to the ​Boston Globe​, in 2019 only 7 percent of MLB scouts were 
Black. 
 
Carter first started playing baseball when he was 3 years old. Having been born into a baseball 
family, he has been around the sport for a long time. Carter feels as though it is only a matter of 
time until the numbers tick back up. He holds an optimistic outlook for the future of African 
American baseball players.  
 
“There’s a lot of programs out there that have majority African American kids,” says Carter. “It's 
amazing.”  
Ray Doswell shares this same sentiment. As the Vice President of the Negro League Baseball 
Museum, Doswell has a vast knowledge of the history of African Americans in baseball.  
 
Doswell says there was a shift in the MLB sometime in the late 80’s to early 90’s. MLB teams 
really began to target Latino players overseas in places like the Dominican Republic, Cuba and 
Venezuela. MLB teams became enamored with overseas prospects due to their very raw skills 
and how relatively cheap it is to develop talent abroad. 
 
“The MLB shifted a lot of their attention to investments in Latin America,” says Doswell. “I can’t 
say this authoritatively but it probably took less money to develop Latin American talent than it 
does to develop American talent.” 
 
The numbers back this. While Black participation in the MLB has declined since the 80’s, Latino 
participation has boomed and is expected to rise further. In 1981, the peak year of Black 
baseball players in the MLB, Latinos made up 11.1%. In 2016, that number was at 27.4%. 
 
Black talent in America suffered as an indirect result of this. Teams placed more emphasis on 
their international scouting departments and in turn neglected the Black talent available in 
America.  
 
Doswell also points to another issue: A lack of talent being fed to the major leagues.  
 
“Baseball is not getting fed African-American talent,” he says. “There are little leagues, yes, but 
there’s not much elementary school baseball or junior high baseball. High school baseball is 
often limited in terms of the investments that school districts make in baseball. You get to 
college and with the exception of a few schools, they get the short stick with scholarships 
compared to football and basketball.” 
 
James Randall, the head coach at Claflin University, sees this as a big problem.  
 
“They kind of took baseball out from the sixth, seventh and eighth grades for cost cutting 
measures. But when they did that, they took baseball out of a lot of the African-American kids’ 
hands,” says Randall.  
 
“When I was young, every community had a baseball team. We don’t have that anymore.”  
 
Randall grew up in a baseball family. He says he was one of the first African-Americans to 
integrate at the Prichard Alabama Dixie Youth Baseball league at the age of 8. Randall always 
knew he wanted to coach. 
 
“My approach as a player was to try to learn as much about the game from coaches and friends 
as I could,” says Randall. 
 
Randall is also optimistic about the future Black players in the MLB.  
 
“I think we’re finally seeing some of the dividends of programs like R.B.I Baseball. I do feel like 
baseball in the Black community is resurging.” 
 
R.B.I (Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities) Baseball is an initiative that was created by the MLB in 
the hopes of increasing participation in urban and inner city communities. The hope is that it’ll 
help spark the interest of baseball in Black communities once again.  
 
Adrian Benjamin may qualify as someone Randall and Doswell have described. Benjamin grew 
up playing the sport of baseball and loved it. However his elementary and junior high schools 
did not have a baseball team.  
 
“I had to find travel teams to play in or else I had nowhere to play,” Says Benjamin.  
 
Benjamin played on an R.B.I team in his seventh and eight grade years. He enjoyed the 
experience but ended up focusing on basketball in high school.  
 
“I had been playing basketball since I was seven. I had just started to play baseball when I was 
11 or 12. By the time I got to high school I was already in love with a different sport.”  
 
Benjamin is now a tee-ball coach. He helps kids around the age of 5 learn the sport of baseball. 
 
“I think it’s important to teach the game while they're young. It’s how we grow the game.”  
 
The Kyler Murray situation is one that is reflective of this story but on a much larger scale. He 
was drafted ninth overall in the 2018 MLB draft by the Oakland Athletics and agreed to a $4 
million dollar signing bonus but ended up returning it when he was drafted first overall by the 
Arizona Cardinals in the NFL draft. He signed a 4-year $35 million dollar contract with a $23 
million signing bonus. It’s safe to say he made the right decision financially.  
 
It’s a theme that has been consistent in recent years. Seattle Seahawks quarterback and Super 
Bowl winner Russell Wilson also chose the NFL over the MLB after being drafted in both 
leagues.  
 
Not only is the MLB dealing with issues of Black participation in the sport, but they are also 
dealing with issues with Black viewership. According to ​Statista​, 58% of African-Americans do 
not consider themselves baseball fans. That is the largest number of any group.  
 
There are also low numbers of Black fans that attend games. Black MLB players have long 
spoken out to say that the crowds often lack representation. 
 
While the percentage of Black MLB players is at the lowest it has been since the 60’s, there is a 
shared optimism among Black voices in baseball that change will come, even if it takes some 
time. 
The MLB has put a lot of focus and resources into trying to resolve this issue. Some have 
argued that they are at fault. Baseball Museum vice president Doswell, for one, disagrees. 
 
“I’m not seeing opportunities being blocked,” he says. “I see an effort to try and open up 
opportunities.”  
 
The MLB has pledged $10 million to the Players Alliance. The Players Alliance is an 
organization made up of 100 former and current professional baseball players that was created 
earlier this year. The hope is to help build diversity and build up Black participation.  
 
“Major League Baseball is committed to enacting positive changes within our sport to mirror 
those we hope to see in society,” Commissioner Rob Manfred said in a press release after 
pledging the $10 million to the Alliance. 
 
It’s difficult to say when or even if the number of Black baseball players across all levels will rise. 
However, there is an optimism in all levels of baseball that it can and will happen. Money, 
programs and more Black voices are all needed to try to get the sport of baseball back to where 
it was in terms of representation.  
 
Whether baseball is successful or not, remains to be seen.  
 
“I think that we’re going in the right direction,” says Mets pitcher Dibrell. “But right now, it’s 
definitely not enough.” 
 
 
